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ABSTRACT 

Objective: The present study aims to determine the vertical growth characteristics of the progeny 

of the 3rd cycle resulting from recombinations involving the genitors of the Yocoboué population. 

Methodology and results: The study was carried out at Ehania/PALMCI (Côte d'Ivoire), using a 

square lattice design, measurements were made on the height of stem of 2402 trees belonging to 

eighteen oil palms progenies and three popularised controls. Vertical growth rates expressed in 

cm/year were calculated and reported as a percentage of control 1 (LM 2 T x DA 10 D) in order 

to link the progenies of each trial. The results showed that eight progenies evaluated expressed 

growth rates statistically lower than those of the three controls. These were LM 22179, LM 22259, 

LM 22349, LM 22363, LM 23163, LM 24201, LM 23658 and LM 24040 that averaged 87.29% 

of the LM 2 T x DA 10 D control. 

Conclusion and application of results: The low growth rate expressed by these progenies resulted 

in a reduction in growth rate of up to 14% compared to control 1, up to 6% compared to control 2 

and up to 9% compared to control 3. These results can be used by the breeder to continue 

improving the oil palm. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The improvement of oil palm (Elaeis 

guineensis Jacq.) in Côte d'Ivoire began in the 

1920s and continues to this day (Tano et al., 

2020; Adon, 2021a). This improvement of 

plant material based on selection criteria 

follows a reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS) 

scheme involving two groups (group A, 

composed of the Deli and Angola populations, 

and group B, composed of other African 

populations including Côte d'Ivoire, Benin, 

Cameroon.) with complementary 

characteristics (Meunier and Gascon, 1972; 

Adon, 2021b). Among the selection criteria is 

the reduction of the vertical growth rate of oil 

palms to extend the economic life of the 

plantations (Darkwah et al., 2020). The 

economic life of a farm can be as long as 25 to 

30 years for slow-growing material with a 

vertical growth rate of 45 to 50 cm per year. 

Whereas a material with a vertical growth rate 

of 55-65 cm per year must be felled after 18 to 

20 years (Cochard et al., 2001, Konan et al., 

2014). The selection carried out in Côte 

d'Ivoire on recurrent oil palm populations has 

considerably reduced vertical growth rate of 

the material distributed. This Deli x La Mé 

type material has an average growth rate that 

varies between 40 cm/year and 45 cm/year 

(CNRA, 2006), compared to the Deli x 

Yangambi and Deli x Avros types, with 

average growth rates of 55 cm/year and 63 

cm/year respectively (Cochard et al., 2001). 

This strong selection pressure on recurrent 

populations during the two previous cycles has 

limited oil palm improvement to mostly related 

progenitors (Allou, 2008; Ataga, 2012; 

Noumouha, 2015).  To ensure the efficiency of 

the breeding scheme and to establish long-term 

genetic progress, several genotypes of oil palm 

populations resulting from surveys or 

exchanges between research institutes were 

introduced into the breeding scheme 

(Noumouha et al., 2014; Adon, 2022). Thus, 

broodstock from the Yocoboué population 

were integrated into the oil palm breeding 

scheme following a survey conducted in Côte 

d'Ivoire in 1968 (Meunier, 1969; Adon, 1995; 

Bakoumé et al., 2001). This population differs 

from that of La Mé in that its fruit is of better 

quality with a high percentage of pulp and its 

bunches are relatively larger. These palms 

were therefore introduced into the selection 

scheme to improve the oil extraction rate of the 

La Mé material and to broaden the variability 

of the Côte d'Ivoire origin (Adon, 1995). 

During the evaluation of this material, it was 

found that in addition to these characteristics 

(large bunches and high pulp percentage), two 

broodstock from this population stood out for 

their low vertical growth. These were the 

broodstock YO 3 T and YO 9 T, which 

expressed average growth rates of 49 cm/year 

and 43 cm/year respectively (Bakoumé et al., 

2001). These broodstock were therefore 

selected and introduced into group B in 

recombinations at the end of the 2nd cycle. 

These recombinations (La Mé x La Mé) x 

(Yocoboué x La Mé) and (La Mé x La Mé) x 

(Yocoboué x Yocoboué) were intended to 

diversify the material base for a 3rd cycle of oil 

palm breeding in Côte d'Ivoire. The work 

carried out by Assouma et al (2019) made it 

possible to determine the vertical growth 

characteristics of some progenies of the 3rd 

cycle resulting from these recombinations. 

Eight (8) progenies from recombinations 

involving the Yocoboué introduction 

expressed a lower growth rate (42.75 cm/year) 

than the control from the first selection cycle 

LM 2 T x DA 10 D (47.86 cm/year), and a 

growth rate equivalent to the second control 

from the 1st cycle LM 2 T x DA 115 D. 

However, the vertical growth characteristics of 

some progenies of 3rd cycle from these 

recombinations are still undetermined. The 

objective of the study is to determine the 

vertical growth characteristics of the progeny 

of the 3rd cycle resulting from recombinations 

involving the broodstock of the Yocoboué 

population and to estimate the contribution of 
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these broodstock to the reduction of vertical 

growth rate. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plant material: The plant material is 

essentially composed of eighteen (18) oil 

palms hybrids progenies from the 3rd cycle of 

recurrent selection in Côte d'Ivoire. These 

progenies were obtained from crosses 

involving group B progenitors resulting from 

4-way recombinations between two 

populations of Côte d'Ivoire origin tested with 

group A progenitors (Deli and/or Deli 

progenitors with Angola progenitors) (Table 

I). These are crosses of the type [(DELI x 

DELI) x (DELI x DELI)] x [(LA MÉ x LA 

MÉ) x (YOCOBOUÉ x YOCOBOUÉ)] and 

[(ANGOLA AF) x (DELI x DELI)] x [(LA MÉ 

x LA MÉ) x (YOCOBOUÉ x YOCOBOUÉ)]. 

These progenies were evaluated for vertical 

growth rate and compared in the trials to three 

(3) popularised controls. These controls were 

the reference crosses LM 2 T x DA10 D and 

LM 2 T x DA 115 D from the 1st selection 

cycle and the cross LM 2 T AF x DA 115 D 

AF from the 2nd cycle. 

Experimental design: The trials studied were 

planted between 2002 and 2003 on the 

PALMCI Integrated Agricultural Unit (IAU) 

in Ehania, Côte d'Ivoire. This site is located in 

the south-east of Côte d'Ivoire, at 5°19' north 

latitude, 2°46' west longitude and 12 m 

altitude. It hosts the genetic block for the 3rd 

cycle of reciprocal recurrent selection 

experiments, which covers 375 ha (Kablan, 

2020). This area benefits from an equatorial 

climate (Atean climate) characterised by 

bimodal rainfall with two wet periods and two 

dry seasons. Annual rainfall varies between 

1276 and 2007 mm, with an average 

temperature of about 27°C and an average 

atmospheric humidity estimated at 85% each 

year (Kaman, 2013). The study focused on four 

genetic trials of Ehania, namely EH-GP 02, 

EH-GP 04, EH-GP 05 and EH-GP 06. The EH-

GP 02 trial was set up in a balanced square 

lattice design with 4 x 4 and 5 replications with 

experimental plots comprising 14 trees, i.e. 70 

oil palms per progeny. For the other three 

trials, a 5 x 5 balanced square lattice design 

with six replications was adopted with 

experimental plots containing 16 trees, i.e. 96 

oil palms per progeny. In the end, 2402 oil 

palms were planted in all these trials at a 

standard density of 143 oil palms per hectare. 

Measuring method: The measurements 

carried out consisted of measuring the height 

of stem in the trials as described by 

Jacquemard (1980). This method consists of 

measuring the height of stem from the base of 

the leaf insertion to ground level (Figure 1). In 

practice, the measurement is made with a metal 

square attached to a wooden pole and a double 

decameter. The zero point of the double 

decameter is placed at the bottom of the 

horizontal leg of the square. The branch is 

placed in the axil of leaf 33, located at the level 

of the wall diets (Assouma et al., 2019). The 

height of the stem is then read at ground level. 

The vertical growth rates of different progenies 

were estimated according to the following 

formula: 

 

𝐕𝐂 =
𝐇

𝐍 − 𝟑, 𝟕𝟓
 

With:    

- VC: Vertical growth rate (cm/year) 

- H: Height of stem 

- N: The age of the tree expressed in 

years 

- The value '3.75' corresponds to the age 

at which vertical growth begins, since before 

this age the palm grows transversely to ensure 

good root bulb anchorage. 

Data statistical analyses: The data collected 

on the progenies of the 3rd cycle on vertical 

growth rates were subjected to a series of 

statistical analyses. A verification of the 
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Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality hypothesis, 

necessary for the use of parametric tests, was 

carried out. The parameters of the descriptive 

statistics (mean, standard deviation and 

coefficient of variation) were used to assess the 

performance of the eighteen (18) progenies in 

the trials. Next, analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

or Kruskal-Wallis test, depending on whether 

the data have a normal distribution or not, was 

performed to assess the discriminatory power 

of each of the studied offspring at the 5% 

threshold. A post-hoc test named Student 

Newman Keul test or a Duncan test was then 

performed to classify the statistical units into a 

homogeneous group (Dagnelie, 2012). 

Progenies with a statistically significantly 

lower average growth rate than a control were 

used to express genetic progress. The genetic 

progress obtained in this study was defined 

through the reduction in vertical growth rate of 

the progenies compared to the different 

controls. Control 1 (LM 2 T x DA 10 D), being 

present in all trials, was used to link the 

different trials by expressing the mean values 

of the progenies as a percentage of it. 

Hierarchical ascending classification (HAC) 

was used to group the progenies into classes. 

All these analyse were carried out by 

XLSTAT software version 2019. 

 

 
Figure 1: Measuring the vertical growth of an oil palm from base to leaf 33. 
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Table 1: Genetic origins of the progenies evaluated in the study for vertical growth rate. 

Trials 

numbers 
Progenies Crossing Type of crossing 

Number of 

oil palms 

02 

LM 22363 
LM13009D X 

LM13011T 

[(DE x DE) x (DE x DE)] x [(LM x 

LM) x (YO x YO] 
70 

LM 22306 
LM13011T X 

LM12894D 

[(DE x DE) x (DE x DE)] x [(LM x 

LM) x (YO x YO] 
70 

LM 23750 
LM13031D X 

LM13011T 

[(DE x DE) x (DE x DE)] x [(LM x 

LM) x (YO x YO] 
70 

LM 22349 
LM13009D X 

LM13015T 

[(DE x DE) x (DE x DE)] x [(LM x 

LM) x (YO x YO] 
70 

LM 22596 
LM13015T X 

LM13016D 

[(DE x DE) x (DE x DE)] x [(LM x 

LM) x (YO x YO] 
70 

LM 23163 
LM13010T X 

LM13031D 

[(DE x DE) x (DE x DE)] x [(LM x 

LM) x (YO x YO] 
70 

LM 22179 
LM13831T X 

LM13009D 

[(DE x DE) x (DE x DE)] x [(LM x 

LM) x (YO x YO] 
70 

LM 22259 
LM13832T X 

LM13016D 

[(DE x DE) x (DE x DE)] x [(LM x 

LM) x (YO x YO] 
70 

LM 24201 
LM12905D X 

LM13832T 

[(DE x DE) x (DE x DE)] x [(LM x 

LM) x (YO x YO] 
70 

04 

LM 24506 
LM13888D × 

LM13014T 

[(ANG AF) x (DE x DE)] x [(LM x 

LM) x (YO x YO] 
96 

LM 24306 
LM13905D x 

LM13013T 

[(ANG AF) x (DE x DE)] x [(LM x 

LM) x (YO x YO] 
96 

LM 24392 
LM13905D x 

LM13831T 

[(ANG AF) x (DE x DE)] x [(LM x 

LM) x (YO x YO] 
96 

LM 24730 
LM13907D x 

LM13010T 

[(ANG AF) x (DE x DE)] x [(LM x 

LM) x (YO x YO] 
96 

05 

LM 23967 
LM13908D x 

LM13011T 

[(ANG AF) x (DE x DE)] x [(LM x 

LM) x (YO x YO] 
96 

LM 23658 
LM13908D x 

LM13934P 

[(ANG AF) x (DE x DE)] x [(LM x 

LM) x (YO x YO] 
96 

LM 24378 
LM13995D x 

LM13010T 

[(ANG AF) x (DE x DE)] x [(LM x 

LM) x (YO x YO] 
96 

LM 24576 
LM13996D x 

LM13015T 

[(ANG AF) x (DE x DE)] x [(LM x 

LM) x (YO x YO] 
96 

06 LM 24040 
LM13906D x 

LM13935P 

[(ANG AF) x (DE x DE)] x [(LM x 

LM) x (YO x YO] 
96 

02; 04, 05; 

06 
Control 1* DA10D X LM2T Control (T1*) 358 

02; 05 Control 2* LM2T X DA115D Control (T2*) 166 

04; 05; 06 Control 3* 
DA115D AF x 

LM2T AF 
Control (T3*) 288 

DE: Deli, ANG: Angola, AF: Self-fertilisation, LM: La Mé, YO: Yocoboué 
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RESULTS 

The Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test 

performed on the vertical growth rate data 

showed that, with the exception of the EH GP 

05 trial (D = 0.058; p = 0.047), the distribution 

of data in the genetic trials followed the normal 

distribution (Figure 2). The mean value of 

vertical growth rate varied from trial to trial 

(Table2). This vertical growth rate was lowest 

in the EH GP 02 trial with an average of 39.19 

cm/year and a standard deviation of 5.75. 

Within this trial, the growth rate varied from 

21.33 cm/year to 60.76 cm/year in terms of 

individual palm oil performance. The highest 

vertical growth rate was recorded in the EH GP 

05 trial with an average of 56.44 cm/year with 

a standard deviation of 9.68. The individual 

values of the oil palms in this trial varied 

between 12.92 and 91.69 cm/year. The 

variability observed (CV between 10 and 20%) 

was average in all the trials analysed. The 

performance of the progenies evaluated is 

recorded in Table 3. In the EH-GP 02 trial, the 

mean value of vertical growth rate of the 

progenies ranged from 37.14 cm/year (LM 

23163) to 43.27 cm/year (LM 2 T x DA 10 D). 

Six of the nine progenies (LM 22179, LM 

22259, LM 22349, LM 23163, LM 22363 and 

LM 24201) tested in the trial expressed a lower 

growth rate than the two controls in the trial, 

while the other three progenies (LM 22306, 

LM 22596 and LM 23750) were only lower 

than Control 1 (LM 2 T x DA 10 D). For the 

EH-GP 04 trial, variations in the mean value of 

vertical growth rate of progenies ranging from 

43.09 cm/year (LM 24730) to 52.31 cm/year 

(LM 24306) were obtained. Three progenies 

(LM 24392, LM 24506 and LM 24730) out of 

four tested in the trial showed a lower vertical 

growth rate than the two controls. As for the 

performance of all progenies in the EH-GP 05 

trial, the mean value of vertical growth rate 

ranged from 52.67 cm/year (LM 23658) to 

59.98 cm/year (LM 2 T x DA 10 D). The 

progenies LM 24378, LM 23658 and LM 

24576 expressed a lower growth rate than the 

three controls. The progeny LM 23967 had a 

lower mean value of vertical growth rate than 

the control 1 (LM 2 T x DA 10 D). In the EH-

GP 06 trial, the mean value of vertical growth 

rate of the progenies ranged from 43.88 

cm/year (LM 24040) to 49.98 cm/year (LM 2 

T x DA 10 D). The progeny LM 24040 

expressed a lower vertical growth rate than the 

two controls in the trial.  
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Figure 2. Distribution of oil palms in relation to vertical growth rates 

 

Table 2: Mean value, standard deviation, minimum, maximum and coefficient of variation (CV) 

of the trials studied 

Trials minimum maximum Mean standard deviation CV (%) 

EH GP 02 21.33 60.76 39.19 5.75 14.67% 

EH GP 04 17.18 84.71 45.8 8.56 18.68% 

EH GP 05 12.92 91.69 56.44 9.68 17.15% 

EH GP 06 30.59 69.65 47.60 7.51 15.79% 
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Table 3: Performance of the progenies tested according to the trials studied. 

Trials Progenies Mean Standard deviation (n) CV (%) 

EH-GP 02 

T1* 43.27  6.04 13.97% 

T2* 39.1 4.89 12.50% 

LM 22179 37.49 5.23 13.94% 

LM 22259 38.22 5.33 13.96% 

LM 22306 41.84 5.59 13.35% 

LM 22349 37.6 4.50 11.97% 

 LM 22363 37.44 4.99 13.32% 

LM 22596 40.42 5.92 14.65% 

LM 23163 37.14 5.32 14.33% 

LM 23750 40.21 6.53 16.24% 

LM 24201 38.28 4.85 12.67% 

EH-GP 04 

T1* 45.81 7.45 16.27% 

T3* 45.79 6.23 13.60% 

LM 24306 52.31 9.54 18.23% 

LM 24392 44.13 7.91 17.92% 

LM 24506 43.52 7.00 16.09% 

LM 24730 43.09 8.12 18.85% 

EH-GP 05 

T1* 59.98 11.49 19.15% 

T2* 57.38 8.73 15.22% 

T3* 56.21 9.51 16.93% 

LM 23658 52.67 7.74 14.70% 

LM 23967 58.76 8.7 14.80% 

LM 24378 54.96 8.72 15.87% 

LM 24576 55.07 10.42 18.92% 

EH-GP 06 

T1* 49.98 7.74 15.46% 

T3* 48.47 6.679 13.78% 

LM 24040 43.88 6.71 15.30% 
Control 1 (T1*): DA10D x LM2T; 

Control 2 (T2*): LM2T x DA115D ; 

Control 3 (T3*): DA 115 D AF x LM 2 T AF 

 

Analysis of variance of progenies: The 

analysis of variance (ANOVA at the 5% level) 

applied to the average growth rates revealed 

that there were significant differences between 

the progenies in each of the trials (Figure 2). 

Indeed, the ANOVA (F = 9.531; p < 0.0001) 

showed that it is possible to establish 

significant differences between progenies in 

the EH-GP 02 trial. The Newman-Keuls test 

revealed five homogeneous groups. The first 

group is composed of four progenies (LM 

22179, LM 23163, LM 22363 and LM 22349) 

with a statically lower growth rate than the 

controls. In addition, the intermediate group is 

formed by the progenies LM 24201 and LM 

22259, which recorded a statically lower 

growth rate than control 1. The ANOVA in the 

EH-GP 04 trial (F = 16.278; p < 0.0001) 

revealed a significant difference between the 

progenies. The first group, consisting of two 

progenies (LM 24506 and LM 24730) had the 

lowest static growth rates. The results of the 

Kruskal-Wallis test (K = 14.067; p < 0.0001) 

applied to growth rates showed a significant 

difference between progenies in the EH-GP 05 

trial. Duncan's test showed three groups, of 
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which the first group with the lowest growth 

rate was represented by progeny LM 23658. 

For the EH-GP 06 trial, ANOVA results (F = 

17.580; p < 0.0001) showed statistical 

differences between progenies. The Newman-

Keuls test was used to form two (2) 

homogeneous groups. The first of which was 

characterised by a statistically lower growth 

rate than the controls. This group is composed 

of the LM 24040 progeny. 

Genetic progress: The genetic progress 

obtained through the reduction in growth rate 

of progenies in the 3rd selection cycle in each 

of the trials is recorded in Table 4. The gain 

obtained in the EH-GP 02 trial ranged from 

3.31% to 14.17% compared to the 1st selection 

cycle control (LM 2 T x DA 10 D) for all 

progenies. However, the variation from the 

control LM 2 T x DA 115 D is 2.21% to 5.01% 

for the best 3rd cycle progenies (LM 22179, 

LM 22259, LM 22349, LM 23163, LM 22363 

and LM 24201) in the trial. The improvement 

in vertical growth rate in the EH-GP 04 trial for 

the best progenies in the 3rd cycle (LM 23750 

and LM 24201) ranged from 4.96% to 5.91% 

over the LM 2 T x DA 10 D control and from 

4.93% to 5.90% over the LM 2 T x DA 115 D 

control. The best progeny (LM 23658) in the 

EH-GP 05 trial showed a reduction in growth 

rate of about 12.19% compared to Control 1, 

6.3% compared to Control 2 (LM 2 T x DA 

115 D) and 8.21% compared to Control 3 (LM 

2 T AF x DA 115 D AF). Also, progenies LM 

24378 and LM 24576 expressed a reduction in 

growth rate of about 8% compared to control 

1, about 2% compared to control 2 (LM 2 T x 

DA 115 D) and 4% compared to control 3 (LM 

2 T AF x DA 115 D AF). The gain in the EH-

GP 06 trial is around 12.20% and 9.45% 

respectively in relation to Controls 1 and 3 for 

the best progeny (LM 24040) in the 3rd cycle 

of the trial. 

Progenies classification: The hierarchical 

ascending classification applied to the average 

growth rate of the different progenies 

expressed as a percentage of control 1 (LM 2 T 

x DA 10 D) revealed three distinct classes 

according to their degree of dissimilarity 

(Figure 4).  The first class (C1) contains eight 

progenies, i.e. 38% of the total number of 

progenies evaluated. It is composed of the 

progenies LM 22349, LM 22363, LM 24201, 

LM 24551, LM 24040 and LM 25688. The 

second class (C2) represents 28% of the total 

with six progenies including the control 2 and 

the progenies LM 23750, LM 24392, LM 

24506, LM 24730, LM 24378 and LM 24576. 

Finally, the third class (C3) is made up of 

seven progenies (i.e. 34% of the total) 

including controls 1 and 3 and progenies LM 

24306, LM 24545, LM 24870, LM 24874, LM 

24894, LM 24954, LM 24980, and LM 26077. 

The characteristics of these different classes 

are recorded in Table 5. The first class is 

characterised by an average vertical growth 

rate of 87.29% of control 1 with a standard 

deviation of 0.947. It is the best class with the 

progenies expressing the lowest speed 

compared to the different controls equivalent 

to a percentage reduction in growth speed of 

more than 10% compared to control 1. C2 is 

characterised by an average of 92.99% of 

control 1 with a standard deviation of 1.28. It 

represents the intermediate class of progenies 

with statistically significantly lower growth 

rates than Control 1 and 3. C3 is 98.787% of 

Control 1 with a standard deviation of 1.40. It 

is essentially made up of the progenies with the 

highest growth rates in the series.  
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Figure 3. Analysis of variance in vertical growth rate of progenies in each trial 
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Table 4:  Genetic progress expressed as a percentage reduction of the controls according to the 

trials 

 
VC: Vertical growth rate ; Control 1 (T1*): DA10D x LM2T;Control 2 (T2*): LM2T x DA115D ;Control 3 (T3*) : DA 

115 D AF x LM 2 T AF 

 

 

 

Trials  Progenies VC (cm.an-1) 

Reduction 

compared to 

control 1 (%) 

Reduction 

compared to 

control 2 (%) 

Reduction 

compared to 

control 3 (%) 

EH-GP 

02 

T1* 43.27     

T2* 39.1     

LM 22179 37.49 13.36 4.12  

LM 22259 38.22  11.67 2.25  

LM 22306 41.84 3.31 -  

LM 22349 37.6  13.10 3.84  

LM 22363 37.44  13.47 4.24  

LM 22596 40.42  6.59 -  

LM 23163 37.14  14.17 5.01  

LM 23750 40.21  7.07 -  

LM 24201 38.28 11.53 2.1 - 

EH-GP 

04 

T1* 45.8     

T3* 45.79    

LM 24506 43.53 4.96 4.93 - 

LM 24730 43.09 5.91 5.90 - 

EH-GP 

05 

T1* 59.98    

T2* 56.18    

T3* 57.38    

LM 23658 52.67 12.19 6.3 8.21 

LM 23967 58.76 2.03 - - 

LM 24378 54.96 8.37 2.22 4.22 

LM 24576 55.07 8.19 2.03 4.03 

EH-GP 

06 

T1* 49.98     

T3* 48.47    

LM 24040 43.88 12.20  -9.45 
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Figure 4. Classification of the tested progenies according to their performance expressed as a 

percentage of control 1. 

 

Table 5: Characteristics of the different progeny classes for growth rate in height expressed as a 

percentage of the control 1. 

Class 1 2 3 

Number of progenies 8 7 6 

Mean (% of control 1) 87.29a 92.99b 98.787c 

Standard deviation 0.947 1.28 1.40 

Intra-class variance 0.896 1.630 8.656 

Mean distance to center of gravity 0.813 1.020 2.205 

 LM 22179 LM 22596 LM 22306 

 LM 22259 LM 23750 LM 23967 

 LM 22349 LM 24506 LM 24306 

 LM 22363 LM 24730 LM 24392 

 LM 23163 LM 24378 T1* 

 LM 24201 LM 24576 T3* 

 LM 23658 T2*  

 LM 24040   
Control 1 (T1*): DA10D x LM2T;Control 2 (T2*): LM2T x DA115D ;Control 3 (T3*) : DA 115 D AF x LM 2 T AF 

 

DISCUSSION 

In this study, the selection focus was on the 

slow-growth trait resulting from 

recombinations of the Yocoboué (YO 3 T x 

YO 9 T) progenitors at the level of the group B 

grandparents of the progenies studied. The 

results of the study showed that there is genetic 

variability both within progenies (intra-

descendants) and between different progenies 

(inter-descendants). Indeed, the parameters of 

dispersion, i.e. the standard deviation and 

especially the coefficient of variation, which is 

between 10 and 20%, show that the growth 

rates are not stable and constant from one 

progeny to another. The disparity in the growth 
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rate in height of the offspring could be 

explained by the fact that the progenitors used 

have different grandparental origins. The same 

observation has been made by various authors 

who have come to the conclusion that the 

vertical growth rate of oil palm does not only 

depend on the growing environment, but also 

on its genetic origin (Cochard et al., 2005; 

Verheye, 2010; Tano et al., 2017). The 

progeny with the largest standard deviation is 

the most heterogeneous progeny (De Berchoux 

and Quencez 1980). The oil palm improvement 

scheme implemented at La Mé station (Côte 

d'Ivoire) exploits the hybrid vigour that results 

from crossing two groups A and B with 

complementary characteristics (Durand-

Gasselin et al., 2009). The exploitation of this 

hybrid vigour between the two groups is 

always preceded by a recombination phase 

within the basic populations of high-

performing genitors and the introduction of 

additional material (Konan et al., 2014). Thus, 

the 3rd round of reciprocal recurrent selection 

in Côte d'Ivoire was carried out with the aim of 

bringing new progress by exploiting 

recombinations of the best genitors from the 1st 

and 2nd rounds of selection and introductions 

(Noumouha, 2015). The results showed a 

vertical growth rate of 37.14 cm/year for the 

best hybrid progeny (LM 23163) in all trials. 

According to the hierarchical ascending 

classification, this progeny belongs to the best 

Class (C1) together with seven (7) other 

progenies that expressed a lower growth rate 

than all controls. This result confirms the 

studies conducted by Adon (1995) which 

showed that the progenitors YO 3 T and YO 9 

T had in addition to the good diet and fruit 

characteristic a low growth in height. The 

heritability of certain traits in oil palm has 

highlighted the high heritability of the vertical 

growth rate in height trait (Durand-Gasselin et 

al., 2009). These progenitors (YO 3 T and YO 

9 T) would therefore transmit this trait to their 

offspring. The low vertical growth rate of the 

C1 progeny has resulted in a significant genetic 

benefits, which is reflected in a reduction in 

vertical growth rate that varies from 11% to 

14% compared to the first control in the 1st  

cycle; from 2% to 6% compared to the 2nd 

control in the 1st cycle and 9% compared to the 

control in the 2nd cycle. This genetic progress 

observed in the progeny of the 3rd cycle is 

considerable. Indeed, it is part of the dynamic 

of oil palm improvement by continuing the 

results obtained during the two previous 

selection cycles, in particular an average 

reduction of 20% vertical growth (De Touchet, 

1991). Some progenies from crosses between 

the Yocoboué and Deli populations could be 

used to improve the slow-growth character of 

the oil palm (Bakoumé et al., 2001). The 

strategy put in place for the exploitation of the 

3rd cycle trials by the recombinations of the 2nd 

cycle by integrating this introduction has 

therefore proved to be a good one, as 

confirmed by these results, since the 

performance of the progenies obtained is 

largely superior to that of the controls, which 

are considered to be small-sized material. The 

Yocoboué material introduced to diversify the 

Côte d'Ivoire material and improve the 

extraction rate of the La Mé material proved to 

be a real advantage in reducing growth rate 

through its two progenitors YO 3 T and YO 9 

T. 

 

CONCLUSION AND APPLICATION OF RESULTS 

Material of Yocoboué origin has been used in 

the reciprocal recurrent selection scheme for 

oil palm in Côte d'Ivoire as an introduction in 

group B to bring genetic diversity within this 

group and above all to improve selection 

parameters. The aim of the present work was 

to evaluate the contribution of the progenitors 

resulting from the Yocoboué x La Mé 

recombinations in reducing vertical growth 

rate of 3rd cycle progeny. It was found that 

most of the progenies evaluated had a lower 

average growth rate than the 1st cycle control 
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(LM 2 T x DA 10 D), which is considered in 

the selection scheme as a low-growth 

individual. These values obtained made it 

possible to classify the different progenies 

tested into three distinctly homogeneous 

classes. The best class is composed of eight (8) 

progenies that expressed an average growth 

rate in height of about 87.29% of the 1st cycle 

control (LM 2 T x DA 10 D). Also, the genetic 

progress obtained through the reduction of 

growth rate was the most important for these 

progenies. These results can be used by the 

breeder to continue the genetic improvement 

of the oil palm. In this way, he will be able to 

provide farmers with material combining 

several traits of interest. 
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